Arizonans created First Things First (FTF) to give more Arizona children the opportunity to start school healthy and ready to succeed. First Things First respects and is committed to honoring tribal sovereignty in its organizational structure and early childhood programs offered in tribal communities.

Partnering with Arizona Indian Tribes and Nations

Decisions made by the statewide FTF Board are informed by 28 Regional Partnership Councils. The regional councils are made up of local volunteers who recommend how funds will be used to best support young children and families in their area. Arizona’s tribes can partner with FTF regions by electing to:

- Have their tribal lands treated as a separate region by the statewide FTF Board, or
- Participate in the designated FTF geographical region in which their tribal lands are located.

FTF partners with 19 federally recognized tribes in Arizona (see map on reverse). In addition, every FTF regional partnership council whose geographic area includes tribal lands must have one tribal representative. This ensures tribal perspectives are considered in the regional councils’ recommendations.

Investing in Tribal Communities

FTF funds dozens of strategies that are expanding early education opportunities for children in tribal communities, supporting parents in their role as their child’s first teachers and expanding the use of preventive health statewide.

In fiscal year 2019 alone, First Things First’s partnerships with tribal communities resulted in almost $8 million invested in tribal communities, with the following outcomes:

- **2,400** children received scholarships to access quality child care
- **More than 800** developmental screenings for children under age 5
- **Almost 300** parenting workshops held
- **17,000+ books** distributed to children and families
- **Almost 100** college scholarships provided to early childhood educators
For more information about the work of FTF Tribal Affairs, please contact Candida Hunter at 602.510.3240 or cahunter@firstthingsfirst.org.